
AirPlay® Amp

Bridge the gap between Hi-Fi and Wi-Fi

The AirPlay enabled A100 is a next generation network-ready 

amplifier built for the way we play music today. It combines the 

latest wireless streaming technologies with finest audio system 

design, to bridge the divide between a world of digital music and your  

hi-fi speakers. Wherever you store or seek your favourite songs - on 

computer, smartphone, NAS drive or the cloud, or streamed directly from 

Internet radio stations around the globe - the classy A100 will bring them 

alive with amazing quality and realism.     



Multi-Zone wireless integrated stereo amplifier / Compatible with Apple 
AirPlay® and our own Airstream Direct feature / USB input for charging, playback 
and Wi-Fi set up / Simple connection to Wi-Fi network using Wi-Fi sharing /  
2 x 50 Watts audiophile quality Class A/B amplifiers / Totally silent operation 
/ High resolution DAC / Software upgrades over Internet via Wi-Fi: future 
proofed, simple and automatic / IR Remote control unit (included) / Stereo RCA 
analogue inputs / Stereo RCA pre/ sub-woofer outputs / S/PDIF (Digital) optical 
input / DLNA compatible / Vertical or horizontal orientation – Stand includedFE
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USE AIRPLAY
After a simple set up onto your existing Wi-Fi network, you’ll 

be able to navigate the music collections on your Mac® or PC, 

iPhone®, iPad® or iPod touch®, and stream uncompressed 

audio to your speakers in any room. Experience Spotify™, 

Last.FM™ and YouTube, and use the A100 in multiples to 

deliver the widest choice of online favourites to any number 

of rooms within network range.  Away from a Wi-Fi router,

you can still play to the A100 from your iOS device using 

the Airstream Direct feature.

DESIGN FOR SOUND
Built by Monitor Audio - acknowledged worldwide for 

its expertise in audio design for over forty years - the 

A100 blends true audiophile sound quality with 21st 

century technology and style. It’s capable of driving 

speakers to incredible levels with its powerful fifty 

watt per channel class A/B amplifiers, similar in nature 

to those used by the best hi-fi amplifiers. Whichever 

source you choose, the A100 will render the sound 

with astonishing scale, detail and drama.

SIMPLY CONNECT
The breadth of analogue and digital input options 

available from the A100 provides virtually unlimited 

system compatibility. It can be used on its own, or 

as part of an audio/TV based system providing great 

sound for TV channels and games as well as legacy 

support for formats such as CD. If smaller speakers 

are used, add bass punch with a subwoofer connected 

to the A100’s line outputs.



DLNA COMPATIBLE
The A100 also supports DLNA (Digital Living Network 

Alliance) streaming, allowing most third-party DLNA 

apps for iOS, Android and windows mobile to be used. 

SIMPLY CONTROL
Front panel controls and the A100’s slender remote 

control unit provide effortless switching between all 

input sources. A front-mounted USB connection gives 

you easy access for charging your mobile device, 

playback and Wi-Fi sharing setup.

LIFESTYLE APPEAL
The super-slim A100 is a stunning union of rigid 

polymer and die-cast aluminium, which looks cool 

and acts cool as well by doubling as a silent heat sink. 

Each end of the beautifully curved and compact A100 

design is protected by durable toughened glass trims 

to preserve its designer looks in horizontal or vertical 

positions. Available in a choice of white or black the 

A100 will blend with any environment, even when 

space is at a premium.
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Frequency Response 20Hz - 20kHz

Power Output 2 x 50 watts

Loudspeaker Impedance 4-8 Ohms

A.C Input Voltage 90-264 V (auto-range)

Amplifier Category Class A/B

Power Consumption 0.33 watts (Standby)
120 watts Maximum

Models Supported iPhone 5, iPhone 4S, iPhone 4, iPhone 3GS, iPhone 3G, iPhone, 
iPod touch 4G, iPod touch 3G, iPod touch 2G, iPod touch, iPod 
Nano 7G, iPod Nano 6G, iPod Nano 5G, iPod Nano 4G, iPod Nano 
3G, iPod Nano 2G-with iOS 4.3.3 or greater.*
PC or MAC running iTunes 10.2.2 or greater

Supported File Formats AAC, ALAC, MP3

WMA, LPCM, Ogg Vorbis, AAC, ALAC, MP3, FLAC

Server Interoperability DLNA 1.0/1.5 
UPnP 1.0 AV Media Server
AirPlay enabled devices; PC/MAC/iOS

Wireless Network Protocol 802.11 b/g

Dimensions (H x W x D) Standing Vertically, In Stand 32.6 x 9.2 x 26.9 cm (1213/16 x 35/8 x 109/16 Inches)

Dimensions (H x W x D) Laying Horizontally 5.5 x 35.9 x 20.4 cm (23/16 x 141/8 x 81/16 Inches)

Colour/Finish Black or White

Weight 1.9Kgs (4lb 3oz)

Approvals ETL / CE / Fcc / CB / Erp / Wi-Fi / Wi-Fi WMM / Apple MFi Certified

Monitor Audio Ltd.  24 Brook Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 7XJ England
T. + 44 (0)1268 740580  /   F. + 44 (0)1268 740589  /  E. info@airstream-ma.com
monitoraudio.com

AirPlay

Airstream Direct

* AirPlay works with devices running iOS 4.3.3 or later.


